
Project Life by Stampin’ Up!  

Get ready for a scrapbooking revolution with Project Life! It helps busy people (so basically all of us) 
document life using photos and journaling in a quick, simple, and fabulous way. We've partnered with 
Becky Higgins, creator of Project Life, to offer a complete line of elite products.  

Becky explains, "It's called Project LIFE because it's about YOUR LIFE. Whatever your life is. Whatever 
your stage of life. Whatever your family circumstances. Whatever your lifestyle. Project Life is designed 
to help anyone and everyone get their pictures into a book."  In a nutshell, it's all about spending more 
time making memories and less time scrapbooking them. 

Who could use Project Life by Stampin’ Up!? 

• Busy people . . . moms, teachers, professionals, really anyone with limited time 
• People who travel 

• . . . who need gifts 
• . . . who want to start scrapbooking (memory keeping) but have felt overwhelmed by it 
• People with photos in storage. . . in boxes, camera, phone, computer . . . everyone! 

Why Project Life? 

• Pocket scrapbooking is all the rage! Project Life started this shift in memory keeping and 
continues to lead the way.   

• This simple scrapbooking solution appeals to non-crafters and crafters alike! 
• Stampin’ Up! carries an exclusive line of coordinated Project Life products for you!    

Why Project Life by Stampin’ Up! is the perfect choice? 

• Coordination, coordination, coordination. You know that Stampin’ Up! does it best, and our 
Project Life line is no exception.   

• Our products center on things that matter most-weddings, babies, kids, and the everyday 
moments of getting together with your favorite people-all things that need to be remembered.  

• Our card collections come without rounded corners so you can decide if you want to keep 
them that way (and match the corners of your photos as they come) or use our Project Life Corner 
Punch to round them out.   

• Our card collections come packaged in an exclusive storage system that holds all your Project 
Life supplies on your desk: cards, journaling pens, photos, accessory packs, stamp sets, and more. 

Top 6 List to Get Started with Project Life by Stampin’ Up! Memory Keeping: 

1. Your photos . . . old, new, really any you want others to be able to enjoy 
2. Pocket Pages . . . come in variety of layout designs and sizes (12 x 12 or 6 x 8) to work in the album size  

of your choice 
3. Journaling Pens . . . come in 2 sizes  
4. Journaling Cards . . . come in plain lined cards or in the various card collections 
5. Paper Trimmer . . . you will want to trim some of your photos 
6. Album . . . come in 12 x 12 or 6 x 8, it’s your choice 



Benefits to Using Project Life by Stampin’ Up! 

• Awesome Journaling Pens. . . dry almost instantly!  (2 different writing tips) 

• Great variety in the Card Collections. . . come in 3 x 4, 4 x 4, and 4 x 6 sizes.  Every card in the 
collection is different and are double-sided! 

• Stampin’ Up!’s wonderful color coordination 

• Accessories Packs available to coordinate with each kit 

• Each Collection comes in a storage box that can be labeled (labels included) for quick and easy 
storage and organization.  Box holds 2 journaling pens and accessories pack in addition to the card 
collection. 

• Exclusive photopolymer stamps to use with your PLxSU  

• Page protectors come in 6 different designs for 12 x 12 and 5 different designs in 6 x 8, plus there 
are still 12 x 12 protectors with no pockets for any traditional pages. 

 

Tips for Taking Better Cell Phone Photos for PLxSU: 

• Check your lighting 

• Get close to your subject. . . don’t use digital zoom  (It’s better to zoom when you crop photo.) 

• Keep still. . . don’t wiggle! 
• Tap on your subject(s) so your phone camera can focus where you want it. 

• Clean your lens. 

• Take each photo for PLxSU in both orientations. . . portrait and landscape.  You can always delete 
one later. 
   

Project Life Q&A  
Overall Product Line Questions  

Q. How does it work? 
A. It couldn't be simpler: slip photos, mementos, and journaling into an album with Photo Pocket Pages. 
That alone will give you fabulous results (no scissors or glue required!); if you want to do more you can 
embellish your photos or cards with Project Life accessory packs or stamps. Our accessory packs are 
designed to coordinate perfectly with our card collections, which makes stepping things up super simple.  

Q. Who's it for? 
A. We've all heard people say scrapbooking takes too much time. You've probably had that thought 
yourself a time or two. That's why Project Life works so well for all of us. It's quick and easy and has a 
fresh approach. And for those who don't do simple, you can embellish to your heart's content. So in a 
nutshell, Project Life is for everyone-the scrapbookologists, the timid, and the skeptical. 



Q. How often will products be released? 
A. We will offer a complete line of Project Life products in our annual catalog. You may see other 
products released in seasonal catalogs or at other times throughout the year. We will also release digital 
Project Life products regularly. 

Q. Will Stampin' Up!'s Project Life products be sold in retail stores? 
A. No. Project Life by Stampin' Up! is sold exclusively through demonstrators (with digital content being 
the exception). 

Product-Based Questions 

Q: Will Stampin' Up! be offering albums as part of the Project Life product line? 
A: Yes, we do plan to offer albums as part of the product line as they are a key component to this type of 
memory keeping system. Currently there are 12 x 12 and 6 x 8 albums and page protectors available. 

Q. What are the label sheets in the card packs for? 
A. You can use the first sheet to label the box (just wrap it around the box base). You can use the second 
sheet to label the top lid, which works great if you're going to store it in a drawer. Watch Stampin’ Up!s  
Project Life videos to learn more about the storage system. 

Q. Is the radius of the Project Life Corner Punch the same as the Becky Higgins' Project Life 
rounded corners?  
A. Yes 

Q. Is the Project Life Corner Punch different than the 3/16" Corner Punch from the 2013-2014 
annual catalog? 
A. Yes 

Q. Why is there extra space in the card collection boxes? 
A. They serve as a storage solution for adding photos or other Project Life items you want to keep 
organized.  

Q. Why aren't the corners of the cards rounded like traditional Project Life cards? 
A. We wanted to provide you with versatility; through focus groups we learned that people like the option 
of square or rounded corners. The corner punch allows you to choose either square or rounded corners or 
even to mix and match!  For the fastest option, pair square cards with square corner photos so they match 
up perfectly. 

 

Want to give it a try?  Contact me and I’ll help you get started! 

Georgia Giguere 

651 686-5121 

georgiagiguere@comcast.net 

www.georgia.stampinup.net (online store) 

www.stampingeorgia.com (creative blog) 


